Grain refiner has conventionally been added during the casting process of grain refinement, but it has recently become a recycling problem, which calls for the efforts for development of a new grain refinement method. In this paper, a technological breakthrough has been achieved, where grain refinement was successfully completed by applying ultrasonic vibration during the solidification process of aluminum cast alloys. The refinement mechanism was clarified to determine the temperature range to apply the optimum vibration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Addition of grain refiners to molten metals is a common practice currently observed for grain refinement in casting in industry. In 1949 Cibula1 found a grain refinement effect by adding Ti to molten aluminum. Ti was applied to the Al-Si alloy for refinement of primary crystal dendrite grain of hypo-eutectic phase, while Na, Sb, and Sr were added for refinement of Si primary crystal with eutectic composition. In the case of primary crystal Si refinement of hyper-eutectic phase, P was used. Thus, the third element has been used as a grain refiner, which turns into an obstacle to recycling. Therefore development of a new method of grain refinement has been an issue of great concern.
The authors showed that applying ultrasonic vibration to aluminum cast alloys during the solidification process brought grain refinement, and further studied the grain refinement mechanism to identify the temperature range in an effort to maximize the vibration effect. Though the mechanism of grain refinement by application of ultrasonic vibration has not been established yet, two processes have been discussed as possible mechanisms : 1) crystal grains are mechanically crushed in the solidification process2 and 2) nucleus formations are accelerated in the solidification. 3 We conducted the following experiments and investigated the mechanism of crystal grain refinement by application of ultrasonic vibration : a) experiments of applying ultrasonic vibration to the molten metals in the cooling process from the liquid to solid phase, b) experiments of ultrasonic coherency at this point of viscosity change was determined to be approximately at the solid phase ratio of 20%. Thus when the solid phase ratio remains low, crystallized dendrites can move fairly freely in the molten metal. In the coexistence range of solid and liquid of Al-6%Si of the solid phase ratio of 13%, dendrites can flow in the molten metal, where a hammering phenomenon can break dendrite branches. 8 In keeping the temperature at 893K, where the solid phase ratio is 13%, dendrites crystallized from the molten metal were thought to begin flowing, to collide with one another or to vibrate themselves. But crushes of dendrites were not confirmed.
During the solidification process of Al-l8%Si alloy, Si primary crystals were refined by application of ultrasonic vibration within the range of the melting point 973K to the eutectic solidification temperature 850K regardless of the treatment method. The reason can be explained as follows : 1) from the phase diagram the solid phase ratio of Si primary crystals of Al-18%Si was estimated to be about 3% at 903K, which slightly increased to a still low ratio of 6% at the eutectic temperature, 2) because the primary crystal itself was granular, the molten metal began to flow in the mold once vibration was added. The Si primary crystal was angular, and its nucleus was formed along the mold wall or in the neighborhood of the horn with high cooling ability. Hardly any small angular Si was destroyed. Therefore it can be concluded that the ultrasonic vibration applied to the hyper-eutectic phase accelerated a nucleus formation and that the refined angular Si spread throughout the phase by flow of the molten metal in the mold. in the molten metal, promoted a nucleus formation along the mold wall and around the horn tip, and eventually crystals filled the whole mold. But crystals which had already developed were rarely observed to be crushed or destroyed with a constant temperature in the solid-liquid coexistence range. Therefore, it is important that the ultrasonic vibration has to be applied to the nucleus formation process with low solid phase ratios.
